FOGGING AND SPRAYING (BULK)
(a) Tri-Jet Sprayer #8035
(b) Drum-Mounted Tri-Jet Sprayer #8035-120
(c) Burgess F-982 Electric Fogger #8043

VAPO-MIST “30” #10621 (EPA, USDA)
FOG INSECTICIDE WITH NATURAL PYRETHRIN
READY-TO-USE in all propane, gas and electric foggers. High knockdown & kill. Low toxicity formula for control of annoying pests including gnats, flies, mosquitoes, ants, spiders & hornets.

RESIDUAL
SIEGE II DUSTER #3991
KILLS: ants, clover mites, crickets, earwigs, millipedes, spiders, cockroaches, sow bugs.
OUTDOOR AREAS: Use on ants, crickets, earwigs, fleas, lone star ticks for treatment of localized infestations of these insects in areas where there are weeds or bushy non-crop areas. Cover infested areas with a light coating of dust. INSIDE: Corners of rooms & closets; cracks & crevices in walls along & behind baseboards; beneath and behind sinks, stoves, refrigerators & cabinets; around plumbing & other utility installations.

DEPTH CHARGE 2 #5416
Kills fire ants deep in their mounds. Includes special plastic applicator tube. Contains dual synthetic pyrethroids. Heavy foam spray travels throughout tunnels to reach queen. Contact and residual kill.

HILCO BANE II #5267 (EPA)
Kills insects on contact and continues to work to control insects for weeks. Gives rapid kill of crawling insects, including those resistant to certain insecticides.

SPECIALTY
INSECT REPELLENT #5081
INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH FOR EFFECTIVE USE

TOTAL RELEASE INSECTICIDE FOGGER #5405
Treats up to 6,000 cubic ft. For flying and crawling insects. Push down button. Leave the room and the entire can sprays out automatically. Flammable—turn off all ignition sources before use.

RESIDUAL (BULK)
DELCIDE #3838
CONTROLS CRAWLING INSECTS INDOORS AND OUTDOORS. Long-lasting. Odorless. Works for up to 4 months. Carpets: Controls carpet beetles, kills fleas. Cockroach: Kills cockroaches that have been resistant to other treatments. Crawling Insects: Kills ants, silverfish and cockroaches. RTU.

EVERCIDE #3827
OUTDOOR FIRE ANT CONTROL
Concentrated, water-dilutable, long-lasting, for outside use only on lawns, porches, patios, foundations, wood piles, stored lumber, trenches and around building foundations.

CONTACT SPRAY
HILLCIDE II #5362
Vanilla Fragrance. Features dual-spray valve for mist or stream spray. RESIDUAL-SPACE CONTACT INSECT SPRAY Formulated for use both indoors & out. Controls flying and crawling insects. FAST KNOCKDOWN & KILL: Formulated with Permethrin for fast knockdown & fast kill of insect pests. CONTROLS INSECTS UP TO 60 DAYS.

KILLER ‘B’ #5316
USE BOTH INDOORS & OUTDOORS ON WASP & HORNET NESTS. Power Blaster Spray Nozzle sprays up to 20 feet. Effective combination of ingredients. Dielectric breakdown voltage: 40,000 Volts. Kills on contact and keeps insects from returning to the nest.

SIGNAL INSECTICIDE #5308
Works with the Signal Air Dispenser to knock down and kill flying insects in heavy traffic areas.
**WEED KILLER - Soil Sterilant**

**GROUND ZERO #2574**

**NON-SELECTIVE WEED KILLER CONCENTRATE**

Water-dilutable soil sterilant for killing weeds, brush and annual perennial grasses. Can be mixed 4.5 gallons to 12 gallons per 200 gallons of water to treat 1 acre. Spray ground, not plant. Stays mixed once agitated and kills everything it is sprayed on as well as sterilizing the soil. Allow 1 to 2 weeks for complete kill.

**HILCO-X #1117**

**NON-SELECTIVE WEED AND GRASS KILLER**

Works fast. Kills deep-rooted perennials, grasses, weeds and seedlings. Stops new growth. Gives longer killing action in the soil for a season or longer. Foliage is killed on contact, and established plants are killed by absorbing Hilco-X through the roots.

**HILCO-X AEROSOL #5269**

**THE EASY WAY TO DESTROY WEEDS AND GRASS**

To control annual weeds and grasses such as Foxtail, Ryegrass, Wild Oats, Crabgrass, Cheatgrass, Broomsedge, Ragweed, and Turkey Mullein. For hard-to-kill perennial weeds and grasses, such as Johnsongrass, Saltgrass, Bouncing Bet, Braken Fern and Horsetail. Apply 1 can per 36 sq. ft.

**WEED KILLER - NON-Sterilant**

**LIQUID TRIM #1745**

**LIQUID VEGETATION CONTROL**

**FOR LAND AND AQUATIC USE**

**NON-CROP OR NON-PLANTED AREAS:**

To kill above-ground weed growth around buildings and other installations, ornamental gardens, walkways, patios, beneath greenhouse benches, fence lines, golf courses, parkways and driveways for control of undesirable broad-leaved and grassy weeds: 1 gal. per 20 gal. water.

**AQUATIC USE DIRECTIONS:**

For application only to ponds, lakes, and drainage ditches where there is little or no outflow of water and which are totally under the control of the product’s users.

**WEED PENETRANTS & BOOSTERS**

**WEED AID #3230**

Acts as a super-penetrant to help water-dilutable weed killers work more effectively. Weed Aid reduces turf maintenance expenses by getting the most out of your weed killer. Weed Aid makes your weed killer penetrate where it needs to go instead of beading up or rolling off. By enhancing the effectiveness of your weed killer, Weed Aid reduces waste and the added expenses of labor & material costs associated with re-treatment. Works equally well in hard, soft or salt water.

**EQUIPMENT**

(a) Compression Sprayer Pump (2-gal) #7304

(b) BACKPACK SPRAYER Pump (4-gal) #7304-475

(c) FASTER BLASTER (4-gal) 20v Battery Backpack #7304-3985

(d) Rolling Blaster (5-gal) 12v Battery w/ Wheels #7304-105

(e) Rolling Sprayer BOP (12-gal) 24v Battery w/ Wheels #7304-3300